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At Dalmore, we are honoured to provide a peaceful and 
private space for selected workshops and retreats. Yoga 
weekends, fitness getaways, arts intensives- whatever is 
on the menu, Dalmore can provide a tranquil escape for 

your event.  
 

 

As one of the oldest farm estates in the Blackwood 
Valley, Dalmore Farm offers guests the chance to explore 

the past while enjoying the natural beauty of their 
surroundings. 

 



Accommodation 

 
We can accommodate up to 12 guests in our onsite 

accommodation- Hill House and the historic Workman’s 

cottage.  
 

With 2 spacious identical wings, Hill House is our newest 

addition to the farm. A custom designed home complete with 

wrap-around veranda and a stunning Donnybrook stone 

fireplace, Hill House is perfect for those who want just a bit of 

luxury in the paddock. 

 



 

 
We can accommodate a further 20 to 30 guests in glamping 

accommodation through one of our wonderful SW-based bell 

tent providers.  

Prices for this service are coordinated directly with the 

glamping company selected.  

 

Dalmore has bathroom and shower facilities available at the 

Shed for all camping guests. 
 

 



The Shed 

 
 

Our beautifully refurbished Shearing Shed provides the perfect 

practice/gathering space for your workshop or retreat. There is 

abundant space in the main hall with a further adjoining quiet 

space for holistic treatments like massages or one-on-one 

counselling.  
 

 



 
The 4-metre deck that encircles the Shed is a beautiful space 

to hold outdoor yoga sessions and on the creek-view side of 

the deck, there is a large, retractable awning that provides 

ample cover from the sun.  
 

The Shed complex also boasts a beautiful patio entertaining 

area for relaxing post-sessions, as well as a magnesium pool 

perfect for soaking weary limbs.  
 

 



The Bottom Line 
 

W eekend  Ret rea ts  

Package 1 (Low Season: May-September, January-February) 

3 days/2 nights 
Includes the entire Shed facility and pool access, use of the trails and outdoor 
spaces on Dalmore, hire of both Hill House and the Workman’s Cottage. 

Total Hire Fee $4,500.00 
 

Package 2 (High Season October-December, March-April) 

3 days/2 nights 
Includes the entire Shed facility and pool access, use of the trails and outdoor 
spaces on Dalmore, hire of both Hill House and the Workman’s Cottage. 

Total Hire Fee $ 5,650.00 
 

Glamping Packages 
Please contact us for the details of our recommended glamping providers. 
Dalmore charges a site fee of 25.00 per person, per night in tented 
accommodation. 
 

 

Day  H i re  

Includes the entire Shed facility and pool access, use of the trails and 

outdoor spaces on Dalmore, hire of both Hill House and the 

Workman’s Cottage. 

Total Hire Fee  $ 1,850.00 (low season) 

                 $ 2,250.00 (high season) 

Day  H i re  
Includes just the Shed facility 

Total Hire Fee $ 1,400.00 (low season) 

       $ 1,800.00 (high season) 

 
Quotes for longer or shorter stays are available upon request.  

Please contact us with any questions. 


